A DIY Suggestion by Judy Beirne,
Kendall County CASA
Educational Advocate Supervisor

A personalized
Study Carrel
may provide a
private work
space for a
child that,
much of the
time, is
afforded little
privacy. The
space can
house the
Chromebook
and may help
minimize
external
distractions.

Not one to spend lots
of money on this, I
found most of my
supplies at
Dollar Tree!
This project board
may be with the
poster board in the
school supplies aisle.

Shopping List:
• Tri-fold project board
• White board
• Sticky notes (shared)
• Digital timer (kitchen gadgets)
• Mechanical pencils (shared)
• Poster letters (for name)
• Note pads (shared)
• Dry erase markers w/erasers
• Folders
• Pencil cup
• Dice (for Roll a Brain Break)
• Page protectors (or laminator)

M ost of our kids do not have access to a
computer. So, printing out their daily
schedule is a huge help in keeping them
on track and organized. The teacher
should be more than willing to share that
with you. I also asked if I could shave 2-5
minutes off of a scheduled class time to
add a brain break. As most classes end
before the scheduled time, this has not
been a problem, but it is wise to run it by
the teacher first. I used an Excel
spreadsheet and included shaded boxes
to write assignments as well as words of
affirmation to guide them along!
Brain Breaks are great wiggle activities for
our kids between elearning classes! Here
are some ideas that were shared with me.
I also found some Brain Break Cards that
can be used instead of the dice games.

I laminated
these forms
(personal
laminator from
Aldi) and used
spray adhesive
to attach most
to the project
board. Page
protectors
could also be
used. I used
gummy clips
or Command
Clips for the
removable
schedule.

I used a
hot glue
gun to
attach
the timer,
white
board,
folders
and note
pads.

I made a
study carrel
for each of
two siblings.
One got the
Roll a Brain
Break and
one got the
Brain Break
Cards.

Using poster
letters to
include their
name
provides a
sense of
ownership
and maybe
instills some
responsibility.

A package of
note pads,
Post-Its and
pencils can be
shared
between
several (4?)
recipients. The
dice for the
Roll a Brain
Break can be
placed in the
folder or pencil
cup.

My daily
schedule
template
suggests to “Grab
cereal snack and
water and get
ready to start
your day.”
Maybe you can
amend your
suggestion to say
“dry cereal.” ;-)

Most of our kids do
not have the luxury of
this kind of set up
(second hand desk
provided by
grandma). Hopefully,
the personalized
Study Carrel will
make their small
corner of the kitchen
table their own!

I hope this helps other CASA volunteers find their creative
way to advocate for our children’s best interests!
As a retired teacher with more than 45 years of teaching
experience, I love to collect new ideas and share what I
have learned. Please share your methods or reach out to me
if you have questions about how to utilize Study Carrels in
your CASA program.
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